
Moonraker - 7.5% abv -  J.W Lees - Middleton Junction, UK  The beer that influenced the creation of the 

series.American barleywines often have more alcohol than European versions, so this beer's lower ABV is to be 
expected. The body isn't weak, however, and it has the classic chewy texture. Flavors of ripe apricots and prunes 
balance out the brew's apparent sweetness, while hop flavors and bitterness are absent and leave this beer with a 
sweet taste.

Karkade - Birrificio Olmaia - Montepulciano (SI), Italy   Aged in Ransom spirits Pinot Noir (3yrs) and Gin (1yr)

Hitachino Nipponia  - Kiuchi Brewery - Ibaraki, Japan  Aged in Ranson Spirits Pinot Noir (3yrs) and Gin (1yr)

Nipponia is brewed using a forgotten strain of Japanese barley along with the historic Sorachi Ace hops.  This "new" 
barley malt, a cross-pollination between the European Golden Melon and the Japanese barley malt Shikoku, 
disappeared a "relatively long time ago" -- about 50 years.   

Bitter and Twisted - 4.2% abv Harviestoun - Scotland, UK  Aged in Ranson Spirits Pinot Noir( 3yrs) and Gin (1yr) 

A refreshingly lively blonde beer with a tingly, lemony finish.  There’s some caramel malt in here for a hint of 
sweetness, along with a few oats to add some body to the brew. And that beautiful, fruity aroma you’re getting comes 
from a delicate balance of Hersbrucker, Celeia, Perle and Bobek hops.

Baladin Noel - 9% abv - Birrificio Baladin -Piozzo (CN), Italy  Aged in Belgian Owl Whiskey Barrel #120

1809 Berliner Weisse  5% abv - Prof. Fritz Briem - Freising, Germany  Aged in Pinot Noir / Whiskey 

Barrels“1809” is a very traditional interpretation of the “Berliner Style” Weisse with an intense blend of lactic tartness 
and complex fruitiness.  “1809” will age beautifully in a dark and cool location. Its complex fruitiness and tartness 
will most likely develop in quite astonishing ways. 

Maledetta - 5.3% abv Birrificio del Borgo - Borgorose (RI), Italy  Aged in Zinfandel Barrels for over 12months 

Maledetta uses two different yeast strains to combine two distinct historic styles - Belgian Saison and British IPA – 
into a new Italian creation. 

BB10 10% abv - Birrificio Barley - Maracalagonis (CA), Italy Aged in Ransom Whiskey / Pinot Noir Barrels for 2yrs

A natural "vinous" takes us all the way, smelling warm and sumptuous caramel, cocoa, plum, black cherry and 
strawberry grape to the palate full of complex flavors that turns to caramel, chocolate, licorice, plum and quince, 
fresh and dried fruit such as figs and raisins.

Baladin Noel - 9% abv - Birrificio Baladin -Piozzo (CN), Italy  Aged in Belgian Owl Whiskey Barrel #273

Old Engine Oil - 6% abv - Harviestoun Brewery - Scotland, UK  Aged in Grenache Barrels

Loads of roasted malt to give it a rich black color and add plenty of oats to smooth out the tannins and give it a 
creamy mouthfeel. No aroma hops here, just Galena, East Kent Goldings and Fuggles for bittering.

Reissdorf Koelsch- 4.8% abv - Heinrich Reissdorf - Cologne, Germay   Aged in Grenache Barrels

Very light color, slightly malty, fairly soft palate, dry finish. The Kölsch is fermented with an ale yeast, but matured at 
cooler "lagering" temperatures to produce an ale's fruity complexity with a lager's crispness.

Schiehallion - 4.8% abv - Harviestoun - Scotland, UK  Aged in Bourbon Barrels

The perfectly-paired combination of wheat malt and lager malt is our secret sauce for this ‘Champagne of 
Lagers’, providing an elegant head, luscious lacing and crisp palate. A lingering, fresh grapefruity finish from 
whole, pressed hop cones tops it off.

Iqhilika African Dry Mead - 12% abv - Makana Meadery - Grahamstown, S. Africa  Aged in Mourvedre 

BarrelsThis mead is enjoyed by those who have learned the subtleties of mead and can savour the extremely discreet 
honey notes and pleasant almond aftertaste. It has been matured for three months before release.


